THE    TRAIL    BACK
controllably  as  he  crawled  out of the igloo through  the
porch.
*
Getting away from this seal-camp with Ohohunuak was dif-
ferent from my other departures in only one respect. The sled
was lashed, everything was shipshape, and still we were not
away. But now I was as bad as the Eskimos. Now it was I who
proposed a final cigarette before pulling out, I who thought
suddenly of something I had forgotten, I who crawled back into
the igloo to get it, and, once there, made no bones about drink-
ing another mug of tea. And over tea, a story began, as always.
The story led to another. When the second story ended I went
out of doors to have a look at the weather, came back to tell
Ohohunuak that the harness of one of his dogs was frayed
almost through. Somebody else had a look at his snow-knife^
shook his head dubiously over it, and went off to his own igloo
to fetch a better knife for us. We went out of doors, and there
I heard a woman call out something I could not understand, but
its effect was to bring two other women out of their igloos and
starta child running. The child cameback with his father'sshovel.
At that moment, exactly like an Eskimo, I came to myself
with a jerk, swore that we were already late, and sprang on the
sled,  Ohohunuak, with a wide grin, flung himself on behind,
and we were away with authentic Eskimo abruptness.
Leaving an igloo is not precisely like driving off in a motor-
car from your front door. The man who takes the trail carries
his kitchen, his oil-burner, his lighting plant, his building tools
with him. Each night when he makes a halt, he starts house-
keeping over again; and each morning it is life itself that he
begins- anew. Imagine an existence in which, day after day,
men leave the known for the unknown, leave the firm, for the
vague, the solid for the crumbling, the formed for the formless.
Taking the trail is an adventure, it is flinging yourself into the
sea. And for me there was never anything more astonishing
in the code of the Eskimo than the total absence

